Abstract: In this study KEmeny Median Indicator Rank Accordance (KEMIRA) method is applied for solving personnel ranking and selection problem when there are two subgroups of evaluating criteria. Each stage of KEMIRA method illustrated with the examples. In the first stage Kemeny median method is applied to generalize experts' opinions for setting criteria priorities. Medians were calculated for all experts opinions generalization and for experts majority opinions generalization. In the second stage criteria weights calculated and alternatives ranking accomplished simultaneously by Indicator Rank Accordance method. The obtained solutions compared with the results received in previous work of authors.
Introduction
Personnel ranking and selection process in companies is focused on testing and evaluating of human resource potential, skills and personal characteristics. Developed personnel selection and evaluation systems are usually oriented to companies operating cost reduction in order to optimize human resources demand and layout planning [8] . Personnel selection and placement of the necessary positions is seen as the most important factor affecting organization's security, stability and development [20] . Proper recruitment has influence on organization's climate directly or influencing it through mediators [34] . Security personnel selection process requires identification of specific criteria for the occupied position and setting of their weights values [12] . Solution of this problem is relevant to many companies and organizations. At the same time it is necessary to create unified (being in accordance with uniform standards) personnel selection algorithms [3] . Personnel selection deployment process is directed to human resource potential, skills and personal features, i.e. factors affecting professional efficiency, testing and evaluation. Research has revealed that the main factors affecting the professional ability to work are of different origin: physical, psychological, cognitive, social/behavioral, workplace factors and factors outside the workplace [18] . This investigation has not determined the strength (weight) of identified factors influence on professional working capacity. It can be assumed that these factors have a different impact on the effectiveness of different professional activities. Experts' assessment applied for weight identification is often a subjective process based on stereotypes, attitudes, sympathy and so on [15] . The results of such evaluation often do not meet the expectations of the ultimate goal. From the other hand application of specialized tests (objective assessments) for weight identification meets the uncertainty factor. It is not clear how much test results will be concerned with the quality of the work results in the future [22] . According to the authors the most reliable methodology of professional selection is integrating several fields of criteria (IFWA) operator is utilized to aggregate individual opinions of decision makers and intuitionistic fuzzy entropy is used to obtain the entropy weights of the criteria. The hybrid approach applying AHP and TOPSIS grey as an effective decision aid to improve human resources management in various areas of economic activities is proposed in [23] . A personnel selection system based AHP and Complex proportional assessment of alternatives with grey relations (COPRAS-G) method was proposed in [24] . The use of hesitant fuzzy sets as a powerful technique has been studied in [20] . This paper explores aggregation methods for prioritized hesitant fuzzy elements and their application on personnel evaluation.
The comparison of various methods in the selection of personnel may help in finding out the accuracy, appropriateness, suitability, fairness and practicality efficiently [37] . Using several independent sub-criteria for personnel selection we face with the lack of appropriate MCDM solutions. The purpose of this article is to offer methods of this problem solution. Studies have shown that the subjective and objective assessments are different [2], [21] . In order to effective solutions, it is necessary to synthesize the objective and subjective assessments, this opens up new opportunities and improve the quality of the selection process [10] . Most previous studies did not provide clear criteria for grouping and ranking process patterns [30] . The proposed new KEMIRA method allows to combine criteria structuring and evaluating on the basis of subjective and objective levels. This method can be used to solve unstructured evaluation tasks when consensus among the experts on the importance of sub-criteria is not obligatory or when criteria of different nature (genesis) are used. It occurs in those areas of human activity where it is necessary the evaluation of experts from different specializations (personnel, finance, manufacturing and technology, etc.). Using this algorithm for decision-making, the decision-making process takes on a higher quality and greater integration levels to include in the evaluation and selection process a lot of important criteria of different nature, incomparable among themselves and couldn't be combined. For example, external and internal criteria; subjective and objective criteria; physical, mental and psychological indicators, etc. The proposed KEMIRA criteria selection and structuring model extends the MCDM approach. The advantage of proposed KEMIRA method is its efficiency for solving MCDM problems when the set of criteria is divided into a few subgroups having different origin. Nevertheless, Kemeny median method, which is a part of KEMIRA method, is applicable for much wider class of MCDM problems when it is necessary to establish priority of criteria. It must be mentioned that criteria weights are found at the same time as the process of MCDM problem solution (ranking the alternatives) goes on.
Problem formulation and scheme of solution
This work continues the series of works designed to solve MCDM problem of elite selection from security personnel, when two separate groups of criteria describing security guards are presented. In general case it may be more than two groups of criteria. External assessment values and internal measurements are given for each subject. Additionally, information about experts independently set preferences for criteria in each criterion group is known. The purpose of the study is selection of 10% best subjects according to the given information. Usually MCDM problems are being solved in the following order. At first stage of the problem solution data normalization procedure is performed. Then criteria weights are determined and finally MCDM methods applied for selecting best objects and/or objects ranking [29] . Each problem solution phase can be performed by different methods.
Our proposed KEmeny Median Indicator Rank Accordance (KEMIRA) [32] method consists of other three phases:
1. data normalization and standardization; 2. determination of criteria preferences reflecting the aggregated experts opinion; 54 N. Kosareva, E.K. Zavadskas, A. Krylovas, S. Dadelo 3. minimization of the target functions value, determination of criteria weights and objects ranking. The second step is determination priority of criteria by Kemeny median method. In this stage we'll use the information about criteria preferences set by experts. Note that the third step combines two phases into one -determination of criteria weights and objects ranking will be carried out simultaneously. This process is dynamic, so both goals will be achieved at the end of optimization procedure. Brief scheme of problem solution is depicted in Figure 1 .
Comprehensive description of the method steps is provided below. At first introduce some notations: m -number of internal criteria (X), n -number of external criteria (Y ), K -number of alternatives, S -number of experts. Initial decision-making matrix:
Criteria preferences estimated by experts:
Figure 1: Scheme of KEmeny Median Indicator Rank Accordance Method (KEMIRA) application for selecting the best objects.
Step 1. Normalization of elements of decision making matrix (1). All criteria are representing a benefit, i.e. the bigger is a value, the better is the respective alternative. Elements of decisionPersonnel Ranking and Selection Problem Solution by Application of KEMIRA Method 55 making matrix are normalized by formulas:
Step 2. Determining priority of criteria X and Y components. Criteria X and Y components priority is established independently by choosing priority which minimizes sum of distances to the priorities set up by all S experts:
The result of this step is the median criteria components priority:
Step 3. Fixing initial weights of criteria satisfying median criteria components priority set in
Step 2 and normalizing condition:
Step 4. Calculation of functions ϕ(X) and ψ(Y ) values and total value ϕ(X) + ψ(Y ) for each alternative.
Step 5. Calculation of ranks of alternatives according to the total value ϕ(X) + ψ(Y ):
Step 6. Calculation number of elements having ranks lower than K X according to the criteria X and lower than K Y according to the criteria Y : A Kx ∩ B Ky .
Step 7. Calculation sum of squared ranks differences for the alternatives satisfying conditions of Step 6, i.e. denote A Kx ∩ B Ky = {k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , K} :
Steps 4-7 are repeated until number of elements in Step 6 will reach its maximum value and the value of target function in Step 7 reach its minimum value. The obtained values of criteria weights
and MCDM problem solution.
Determining priority of criteria
Say that priority of criteria X = (x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n ) and Y = (y 1 , y 2 , . . . , y m ) was estimated by S experts. Each expert sorted criteria in the priority descending order:
here s ∈ {1, 2, . . . , S} -number of experts. We must ascertain generalized experts opinion. This task will be accomplished by Kemeny median method. Suppose that permutations (j 1 , j 2 , . . . , j n ) of the set of natural numbers {1, 2, . . . , n} determine priorities of vector (criteria) X components:
It means that for the set {x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n } a strict order relationship R = (x j 1 , x j 2 , . . . , x jn ) is defined. This relationship can be defined by the square matrix A R = a ij , 56 N. Kosareva, E.K. Zavadskas, A. Krylovas, S. Dadelo which elements are:
, where a ii = 0 and a ij = 1 − a ji , for i = j.
Define function
Function (8) is a certain measure of difference between two relationships and its values coincide with values of Kemeny distance function [28] . For example, if ranks of criteria X = (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 ) components are established by the first expert as R (1) = (3, 2, 4, 1) and by the second expert as R (2) = (2, 1, 4, 3), consequently priorities of criteria components are set accordingly x 4 ≻ x 2 ≻ x 1 ≻ x 3 and x 2 ≻ x 1 ≻ x 4 ≻ x 3 . Then corresponding matrices are:
Suppose that S experts established priorities R (1) , R (2) , . . . , R (S) . Most consistent with these estimates will be priority R A , which is called median:
Notice that we can analyze functions ρ A analogues, i.e. another distances between two relationships. The solution of (9) is not necessary a unique value. Sometimes we can obtain several medians which are solutions of problem (9) . If we are interested in the majority experts opinion only (not all experts) then we apply cluster analysis procedure, that helps to distinguish a cluster of experts majority. Then the median is sought among selected group of experts.
Let's us consider an example. Priority of criteria X = (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 ) and Y = (y 1 , y 2 , y 3 ) was estimated by 5 experts. Results of estimation presented in the Table 1 . First expert set Table 1 : Criteria X and Y components preferences established by 5 experts.
y 1 y 2 y 3  1  3  2  4  1  1  3  2  2  2  1  4  3  1  2  3  3  3  2  1  4  1  2  3  4  2  3  4  1  2  1  3  5  3  4  2  1  2  3  1 criterion X components priorities as follows: x 4 ≻ x 2 ≻ x 1 ≻ x 3 and criterion Y components priorities: y 1 ≻ y 3 ≻ y 2 . Notice that medians must be sought independently for criterion X and Y components. Let's calculate elements of the matrices A Note, that we must search the median R A X among all 24 = 4! components priorities options. Median is the priority, which minimize functions (9) value. In this case solution was found among priorities R (1) − R (5) (for other priorities options value of function (9) is bigger): 
Median components priority is R
Next we find criterion Y components priorities among all 6 = 3! options. Calculate elements of matrices A Here R (6) = (3, 1, 2), R (7) = (3, 2, 1).
(1) , R (j) = 0 + 2 + 2 + 4 + 2 = 10, 
Median components prioritiy is R
A Y = R (2) = R (3) = (1, 2, 3) or y 1 ≻ y 2 ≻ y 3 .
Calculation of weights and MCDM problem solution
Suppose that there are known objective measurements (x) and subjective expert evaluations (y) of K test takers T (j) , j = 1, 2, . . . , K :
Suppose that 0 w xi , w yi 1 are weighted coefficients:
w yi = 1. Then under conditions (10) the following inequalities take place:
Here
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It means that if all measurements values are bigger for object T (j 1 ) than for object T (j 2 ) then each linear combination of measurements for T (j 1 ) will also be bigger than for T (j 2 ) provided that weighted coefficients are nonnegative. In practice more often we have encountering situation when results of the measurements are as follows:
. Then it isn't possible to apply criteria (10) for selecting better alternative. The idea of current study is to choose such values of weights w xi , w yi which will guarantee proximity of values W (j) x and W (j) y for 10% of best security guards. The measure of closeness of these values would be sum of squares of ranks differences.
Let's denote R (j)
x and R (j) y positive integers R (j)
x,y ∈ {1, 2, . . . , K} satisfying condition:
x,y , i.e. they are ranks of numbers W (j)
x,y . Let's define A Kx and B Ky as subsets of the set {1, 2, . . . , K}: A Kx = {j 1 , j 2 , . . . , j Kx } : R
K y including objects which have lowest ranks according to the corresponding criteria (X and Y ) and having K x and K y elements respectively. Note, that the lower is the rank, the better is the alternative.
The best alternatives selection task according to both criteria (12) is equivalent to the task of finding the intersection of sets A Kx ∩ B Ky , which has the required number of elements A Kx ∩ B Ky . If the number of elements A Kx ∩ B Ky is insufficient, it is necessary to increase numbers K x and K y . Preferences of the selected alternatives could be determined by the following criteria expressed as sum of criteria (12):
y . Consider the following example. Suppose that 5 objects have 4 attributes of one type (X) and 3 attributes of other type -(Y ). Values of attributes are given in the Table 2. Let's calculate Table 2 : Attributes x i and y j values for the 5 given objects. Table 3 . Previously defined sets A Kx and B Ky are those including respectively K x and K y elements with lowest ranks R 
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Calculation of criteria weights is performed simultaneously with the decision of MCDM problem. Suppose that there are known criteria-referenced assessments for certain alternatives
m , k = 1, 2, . . . , K and criteria X, Y priorities are determined:
According to the established criteria X, Y priorities (13) functions ϕ(X) and ψ(Y ) are determined as follows:
β is y is , where
For identifying criteria weights we use the heuristic described in [13] . Require that the weighting coefficients α j and β i satisfy normalizing condition (4). Denote S (j 1 ,j 2 ,...,jn) class of all convolutions constructed on the base of weighted averages and having priority feature (j 1 , j 2 , . . . , j n ), i.e. satisfying condition (14) . Analogous S (i 1 ,i 2 ,...,im) is a class of all convolutions having priority feature (i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i m ) (satisfying condition (15)).
Suppose that ϕ and ψ are criteria X and Y convolutions having corresponding priority features (13) . For each alternative X (k) , Y (k) we'll calculate values of both criteria convolutions
Numbering them in ascending order we get ranks of alternatives:
Denote A Kx and B Ky sets of the best alternatives -i. e. those subsets of the set {1, 2, . . . , K}, whose elements ranks satisfy the inequalities R (k) x K x and R (k) y K y . In the set A Kx there are K x the best alternatives according to criteria X, similarly in the set B Ky there are K y the best alternatives according to criteria Y . Numbers K x ir K y are chosen so that the intersection of sets A Kx ∩ B Ky have not less than 10 % of the best alternatives. Then we search such functions ϕ and ψ that the number of elements of sets A Kx and B Ky intersection should be the maximum:
Condition (16) means that we must select convolutions ϕ and ψ, which maximize criteria X and Y compatibility. The number of convolutions ϕ and ψ, maximizing (16) can be great, therefore additional optimization problem must be formulated. Denote R (k) (α) and R (k) (β) ranks of the numbers ϕ X (1) , ϕ X (2) , . . . , ϕ X (K) and ψ Y (1) , ψ Y (2) , . . . , ψ Y (K) respectively (k = 1, 2, . . . , K).
We'll apply Indicator Rank Accordance method for minimizing ranks discrepancy function, i. e. sum of squares of the highest ranks differences according to criteria X and Y :
Here K x and K y are chosen so that the number of elements in the intersection A Kx ∩ B Ky will be equal to the desired number of selected objects. For example, suppose that for the data given in Table 2 five experts proposed criteria priorities presented in Table 1 . In Chapter 3 for these data we have determined criteria priority features as follows:
Therefore, we'll search for weights values, satisfying conditions
and normalizing conditions (4) which maximize number of elements in the intersection of sets (16) and minimize value of function (17). Let's choose K x = K y = 3 and initial values of coefficients as follows:
Values of functions ϕ(X (i) ) and ψ(Y (i) ) and their ranks for each alternative are given in Table 4 . Table 4 : Values of functions ϕ(X (i) ) and ψ(Y (i) ) and their ranks values for the 5 given objects. (17) we have only 2 summands: CR 3,3 (α, β) = (2 − 1) 2 + (1 − 2) 2 = 2. In the next step we choose other values of coefficients satisfying conditions (18) and (4) . If the number of elements in the intersection of sets (16) is greater or equal than 2, we calculate function (17) value. If this value is less than in previous step, values of these new coefficients are considered to be the best solution before the next step. After the last step when all coefficients satisfying conditions (18) and (4) are verified we'll receive values of coefficients α 1 , α 2 , α 3 , α 4 , β 1 , β 2 , β 3 which are the solution of MCDM problem. Finally, values of functions ϕ(X) and ψ(Y ) are calculated and objects are ranked according to the criteria ϕ(X) + ψ(Y ).
Case study
The present problem has been solved in [13] . In the mentioned paper weighted coefficients of criteria were calculated as the proportions of the collected scores to the total score. In the current research the weights obtained by KEMIRA method. Results of selecting the best 10% security guards will be compared with previous results. Moreover, guard ranking will be performed.
118 security guards were randomly selected from the company G4S Lietuva. 22 leader managers (experts) ranked the competences described below.
Personnel elite -10% the best employees of the private security company -are selected according to six internal assessment criteria (x 1 −x 6 ) and nine external evaluation criteria (y 1 −y 9 ). 6 internal criteria are objective tests and measurements: x 1 is employee's theoretical and practical preparation; x 2 -professional activity, x 3 -mental qualities; x 4 -physical development; x 5 -motor abilities (personal physical conditions allowing to carry out physical tasks); x 6 -fighting efficiency. 9 external criteria are evaluation of subordinate by his immediate superior: y 1 -specialty knowledge, professionalism, y 2 -diligence and positive attitude to work, y 3 -behavior with colleagues and supervisors; y 4 -reliability at work; y 5 -quality of work; y 6 -workload performance; y 7 -image; y 8 -development rate; y 9 -being promising (potential to make a career). Fragment of security guards evaluation criteria structure is given in Table 5 . Table  5 data are given in the paper [13] . Note that all 15 criteria are associated with benefit and their Personnel Ranking and Selection Problem Solution by Application of KEMIRA Method 61 , belonging to the range [0; 1] by the transformations (2). 22 independent experts determined preferences separately for internal and external evaluation criteria. Criteria preferences established by experts are presented in the Table 6 . A higher grade means that the criterion is more important.
Criterion X priority feature is determined from expert estimates of the form (j 1 , j 2 , . . . , j 6 ). For example, first expert set criterion X components priorities as follows: (x 1 , x 3 , x 6 , x 4 , x 5 , x 2 ). Here x 1 is the most important and x 2 -the least important component. Criterion Y priority feature is established similarly. For example, first expert set them in this order: (y 2 , y 4 , y 1 , y 7 , y 5 , y 3 , y 6 , y 8 , y 9 ). Generalized experts opinion expressing criteria priority feature is established by calculating median with the respective metric (8) to calculate distances between priorities. Calculation of medians was performed by full re-selection of options, which is respectively 6! = 720 and 9! = 362880.
Medians were calculated separately for criterion X components x j and criterion Y components y i by minimizing function (9) values. Two solutions were obtained for criterion X components x j priority features: (1, 5, 3, 6, 4, 2), (1, 3, 5, 6, 4, 2). Criterion Y components y i priority features were determined uniquely: (2, 4, 5, 3, 1, 7, 6, 8, 9) . Therefore, criteria X and Y components order was established respectively:
minimizing function (9) received as follows: (1, 3, 5, 6, 2, 4) . Results for criterion Y components y j were the same as in (20) . Therefore, for the majority of experts criteria X and Y components order was established respectively:
and (20) . From the priority features (19) , (21) and (20) it follows, that it is necessary to search for convolutions ϕ and ψ in the form:
We define parameter values for our problem: number of investigated objects K = 118, number of criterion X components n = 6, number of criterion Y components m = 9. Values K x = 21 and K y = 21 were chosen to fulfill the condition A Kx ∩ B Ky = 12, since the goal is to select the top 12 security guards. In the case of functions ϕ 1 (X) and ψ(Y ) the lowest criterion (17) value was found CR 21,21 (α, β) = 331 with the following values of weighted coefficients: [13] , since in the case of ϕ 2 (X) and ψ(Y ) criteria priorities were set in the same order as in the mentioned article. For the generalized opinion of the experts majority determined by cluster analysis the solution was sought between the functions of the form ϕ 3 (X) and ψ(Y ). The minimum (17) The top 12 security guards are: a 21 , a 34 , a 36 , a 47 , a 56 , a 72 , a 76 , a 81 , a 91 , a 102 , a 106 , a 111 . The difference from the previous cases when solutions were sought amongst functions ϕ 1 (X) or ϕ 2 (X) is that a 77 was changed by a 72 . Alternatives ranked according to the criterion W (j) Many authors studied the relationship between the set of qualitative indicators of human resources and business performance. Recently, this phenomenon is gaining considerable economic importance. A lot of recruitment methods, whose main aim is to help organizations make the best personnel management decisions, are being created. Many authors have expressed concern about the human resources performance assessment process because it can be biased due to the non-compliance of methods [1] . Traditional human resource evaluation and selection methods are usually based on a statistical analysis for evaluation of objective indicators thought to reflect the realities. However, it is important to assess not only known but also unknown, hard-diagnosable factors. Solution of this problem requires modern techniques involving large amounts of uncertain and subjective information [38] . For the assessment of indicators it is necessary to apply a taxonomy based sorting principles [7] . The different types of equally important factors should be grouped into separate sub-criteria [41] . There can be two or more sub-criteria. In selection process sub-criteria are given the same weights. This paper presents an algorithm which opens possibilities for recruitment in compliance with the above requirements. Sub-criteria applied to the evaluation of candidates reflect subjective and objective information about the candidates. In the current paper two equally important hierarchical structures were generated and a new method for ranking proposed. This method combines expert (subjective) evaluation and testing indicators (objective evaluation) hierarchical layout.
In the article a new approach to MCDM problem, when objects are evaluated by two groups of criteria having different origin, is presented. In the first stage criteria components preferences are established separately in each group by applying the novel method of Kemeny medians. Method of Kemeny medians can be used when information about criteria components preferences established by independent experts is available. In the second stage criteria weights are determined and MCDM problem is solved by applying proposed Indicator Rank Accordance method. Principle of this method is to choose criteria weights values from the set of all possible values which maximize number of elements having lowest ranks according to the both criteria (16) and minimize sum of squared ranks differences calculated for two groups of criteria (17) . A case study of selecting top 12 security guards was analyzed by KEMIRA method. For the proposed data method of Kemeny medians was applied twice: for all experts and for the majority group of experts distinguished by cluster analysis methods.
The proposed methodology allows to weigh and synthesize subjective (managers assessments) and objective (the candidates skills) indicators. In general, there can be more than two groups of criteria having different origin. Method of Kemeny medians is useful for a wide range of MCDM problems when priority of criteria must be established according to experts evaluation. New KEMIRA method opens up the new opportunities of application and development of decisionmaking methods not only in the selection of personnel. It is suggested that this type of research could be extended to other areas of human activities where MCDM problems arise (business, manufacturing, trade and etc). 
